Some invariant properties of IgE-mediated basophil activation and desensitization.
We investigate certain general properties of antigen induced degranulation of sensitized basophils by analyzing two types of experiments: Experiments in which we expose basophils to two antigens sequentially and then determine the fraction of histamine released; and experiments in which we obtain time-dependent release and desensitization curves. To analyze the latter type of experiments we introduce a new way to plot release and desensitization data that depends on the nature of the interactions of histamine-containing units (histamine quanta) with themselves or the cells degranulation apparatus, but not on any specific properties of the antigen. From our analysis we conclude that: 1) A fraction of histamine within a population of basophils is nonreleasable by antigenic stimulation. 2) When a basophil degranulates the initial release of histamine appears to inhibit subsequent release. 3) The rate of histamine release is proportional to the amount of releasable histamine remaining in the cells when the amount remaining is small, as expected if release of histamine granules is a stochastic process. 4) There is no dependence of desensitization on the extracellular calcium concentration.